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HARDWARE CONSIDERATIONS

Some providers require new hardware for ELD operation when
 transitioning from AOBRDs. 

Ensure that you or your drivers are familiar with the 
new equipment, if required.

Familiarize yourself and your drivers with 

the installation of your hardware device to

Facilitate troubleshooting if the device becomes 

disconnected. Most devices install into the 

OBDII port with the appropriate adapter cable 

for your vehicle.
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ALL PROVIDERS ARE DIFFERENT

Each ELD provider had different requirements to enable you to switch to 

ELD, not only from a hardware standpoint, but from a software stand-

point as well. If you’re an ELD Solutions customer, you’ve got the 

advantage of having the same layout and functionality in the ELD 

application as you did in the AOBRD version. All of the same buttons 

and settings have been preserved to ease the transition. You won’t

 have to get used to a new application or user interface! 

However, if your provider switched to a new 

application, you’ll want to train your drivers 

and yourself on the new system. Your provider 

should give you access to videos and other 

training materials to make this process 

simple. Our training videos can be found 

at our e-learning center on our website.

https://smart.eldsolutions.com/eldslearningcenter
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The FMCSA’s ELD Mandate requires drivers to store the following 
documents in the cab of the vehicle somewhere easily accessible:

1. ELD User Manual & Malfunction Codes (digital or print)
2. Data Transfer Instructions (Quick Reference Guide)

3. Eight (8) Days of Back-up Paper Logs 

If you do not have updated versions of this information 

available to your drivers, request them from your 

provider to maintain legal compliance. Additionally, 

make sure drivers know how to report a malfunction. 

While it is the carrier’s responsibility to fix a 

malfunction, the driver must provide written 

notice to the carrier within 24 hours of the 

malfunction start time. (395.34)

UPDATED RESOURCES
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COMPLIANCE IS KEY

Your current ELD/AOBRD provider may not meet all the 
requirements outlined by the FMCSA.

The current AOBRD grandfather clause and the new ELD laws 
are vastly different and require major changes to the system.

Check the FMCSA’s list of certified providers and 

look for a company that guarantees compliance 

with the ELD Mandate. Keep in mind that this 

FMCSA list is self 100% self-registered and 

approved. Being on the list does not guarantee 

that your ELD/AOBRD provider is compliant.

https://eld.fmcsa.dot.gov/List
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What exactly are the main differences between AOBRDs and ELDs 
and how will they affect you and your team?

AOBRD & ELD DIFFERENCES

Both admins and drivers will see some significant 

changes as they switch to ELDs. One of the most 

notable differences is that ELDs automatically record 

driving time when the vehicle reaches speeds over 

5 MPH, without input from the driver. AOBRDs 

can be set to different speed thresholds or require 

driver input to change status to “driving”. We 

discuss some of the main differences and 

Implications for drivers and admins in our

 podcast about the transition.

https://smart.eldsolutions.com/blog/podcast-what-to-really-expect-transitioning-from-aobrd-to-eld
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MAKE A SMART DECISION

Take all of these items into consideration when you are 
deciding whether or not to stay with your current provider 

or potentially look for a new one.

Things to look for as you evaluate your ELD provider:

 Great customer service & fast response rate

 A product that gives you the AOBRD advantage  
 up until the last day possible 

 Simple and easy installation 

 Guaranteed FMCSA compliance 

 Product availability
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

We strive to make your life easier by providing education and 
awareness about ELDs and the legal requirements. The resources and 

tools are curated from the ELD Solutions website and the FMCSA’s 
website to provide a comprehensive reference list for you.

 AOBRD to ELD Transition: 30 FAQs

 Podcast: What to (Really) Expect: Transitioning  
 from AOBRD to ELD

 ELD Solutions Training Videos & Articles 

 Registered ELD List

 FMCSA’s ELD FAQs

 Preview eRODS

Call

(888) 994-ELDS(3537)

Email

info@eldsolutions.com

Visit

www.eldsolutions.com

Or simply contact us now:

https://eld.fmcsa.dot.gov/eRODS
https://eld.fmcsa.dot.gov/FAQ
https://eld.fmcsa.dot.gov/List
https://smart.eldsolutions.com/eldslearningcenter
https://smart.eldsolutions.com/blog/podcast-what-to-really-expect-transitioning-from-aobrd-to-eld
https://smart.eldsolutions.com/blog/aobrd-to-eld-transition-top-30-frequently-asked-questions
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